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called debits de colored roofs, cut by gray streets,hietiy-tighl thousand 
Workshops of Paris

well. The shops are
la regie ; they have red lampe, over with the silvery Seine winding its 
them, and you can tell them as far war through from one end to the 
as voit can see them The prices are other Just under me was the Hotel 
the same everywhere and the tobao- des Invalides, its golden dome cover 
eo is universally bad. The most pop- ing the tomb of the great Napoleon,

and on, the other side of the Seine 
the beautiful Place de la; Concorde, 
where* Marie Antoinette and thous
ands of the French nobility lost their 

Foreign cigars and cigarettes are lives by the guillotine I could see 
The far below the level of the streets very high and art sold only by gov- the Tuilfories. and with my glasses 

The stores here Close between 7 and eminent permission All importa- distinguished the statue of La Fky- 
8 p.m. Many of them have women tions of tobacco are rigidly watched, ette put up by our Daughters of the 
clerks, and one of the curious sights (and nong is allowed to be grown Ainerlcan Revolution Further up the 
of Paris is these clerks leaving work i without authority from the govern- Seine was' the Isle de la Cite with 
Some of the store* have iron shut- j ment. if you sprout a plant in your the Notre Dame Cathedral, and back 
ters which, slide down from the top, 1 garden you must notify the author- of the Tuilleries. the Madeleine, with 
making a trail of sheet iron over the mes and they will send a man to its green root The Pantheon, the 
whole front. This Wall is let down ! number the leaves, and when the Luxembourg and the Chamber of Pep-
before the clerks leave, and there is i plant is ripe you will have to ar- at ten. where the French congress
a little- door about three feet high ’count for every leaf If you wish to meets, stood boldly ont, and also
and two feet wide which is left open 1 import a few boxes of cigars or d the long line ol the Champ Ely sees,
until they can get otit They crawl j few pounds’ of tobacco you must with the Are de Triomphe at its end, 
through this door at night and crawl j write a request to the officials to and beyond it, the expanse of green 
in in the morning, a long procession that effect "bn government stamped known as the Hois de Boulogne

The view of all Paris was as clear 
cut as a cameo, and with the tel- • 
esrope every building was, distinct in ’ e 
the living map below To the naked • ^eve it «rro«i a miniature city. and ;  ̂ “J ■ £* .

as Î looked down upon,it 1 could not » „ /HFI
realize that it covered an area of • 
gfl.000 acres, and that -more than 3 - e 
700.000 human beings were actually 
living and working in the doll-booses 
below It was. indeed, worth com
ing to Paris to see

earnest attention. I shall secure all
data, surveys and opinions on the 2 AGAINST CONCESSIONS. • 
subject and lay the whole-matter be- J I shall advocate the thorough * 

fore the government and parliament • investigation of the charges of •
with a View of having some practical « JÎich^ain'"c!m- 2

-method of «fpRlying the same to , ,vf;slors are aileged to have J 
mining industry • been obtained, and if such fraud a 

6 is established, the immediate • 
2 commencement of such proceed- p 
■J ings as may be required to va- •
• cate the grants, and the en- J
• forcement of strict compliance •" 
2 with the conditions embodied J
• in all cfown grants in thç Yu- # 
2 kon —James Hamilton Ross •
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* 1 recognize that the

• business life of the Ytorte»
e v™** «P0"
# prospector and iniww,
Î above all others i
• couraged 
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ular brands of the native cigars are 
! the' Londres, which you buy at 6 
! cents apiece, or the demi-Londres at
3 cents

SUBSCRIPTION R*TES.
Daily.

Yearly, Inadyamc ... ......
. Per month, by carrier in etty. In

advance ....................» •••
Hinglt copiée ........... ...jy.......»..»«•••••»*

Semi-Weekly. Mr. Ross' language is that of a
*2'.oo man who knows whereof he speaks

Three inonthe ........ —............... 6 00 and to whom the people may look

advance .................................... t 3.00 with confidence and trust. He has
single copies .............................. , as told them in the past of things he

would do and his every word 
bas been made absolutely good.

The people are familiar with the

-a:!those engaged mV*; 

at the least possibli 
as early a date as possible.”

,......*80.00 — : Jame»4.C •
it. adopted at

8.00 »

The United States treasury is cost- sewing girls working in the cellars 
ing Paris millions of dollars' 
rigid customs examinations now ex
acted at New York and other ports 
are preventing the introduction of 
Paris dresses, and the great firms 
here have had a large falling off in 
their. American trade ‘ As it is now 
no woman can take more than $100

.36

IP
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wnce. »
offers it* advertle- 

ing space at a nominal figure, it »» a 
practical admission of "no circulation."
THE KLONDIKE nuooet ask* a good record of Mr. Jtoas and in the face
f^reoi1 e’u,'rânro 1̂ sdv^rtlBer^10’ of that, roeofd they know perfectly 

paid circulation five times that el any wejj that in committing to his care
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

fv>; rWhen a newspaper
two-thirds of 1 per cent, at the total 
arrivals. Of these 3944 were paup
ers, 709 had loathsome diseases, 9 
were convicts and 275 contracted la
borers.

Reference is made to the alien con
tract labor bill pending in the sen
ate, the commissioner expressing the 
hope that it may pass during the 
next session

Mr. Sargent finds that the san
guine view expressed jn the last 
annual report of the bureau as to the 
effect of careful examination by the
United States mgrihe hospital sur- less duty be paid. Such fraud is of- 
geons upon the transportation lines ten detected, and even when not, the 
bringing diseased aliens to American extra cost is enormous.
ports has not been confirmed by the It used to be that a multitude of from gloves to gown*. It has 22,000
experience of the past year. He American women came regularly to people who are engaged in making rase» to Paris. The government has
adds Paris to replenish their wardrobes only parts of I adieu- dresses, m con-^tT immense factory here on the A t. mm.

“The increases of alien immigra- Each would buy $1000 or more worth tra-distyiction to the complete gowns hanks of the Seine which employs — (W,!)iam orummond ) 
tion have been not quite one-third of hats and gowns, and the richer and these tern out a product amount- dier MM hands and consume*- more ■ «ma^ts hold mortal strife; 
over that- of 1901, but the. CQmBâtS-, among Uieiu would go hack • with 8 | ing to $15,01)0,UOO a year It-has than IP,000.000 pounds of tobacco a . .. st
tive increase of diseased aliens for or 1<I trunks filled with dresses tens of thousands at work on cor-, year. 1 he chief officials are grad- with lamenting cries

Many of them would not even wear i-eert,- not only for Peris, tot ti* »»»« of ‘he polytechnic school, —Pfftrr^ mr-roet to bring 
the dresses before sailing, and would parts of' France and for shipment t*lrT must have spent two years in ^ t^at price which here doth
pass them in as their personal bag- abroad The Frdnch coraM is an ex- : studying tobacco and the procès, of ..............^
gage. Others would put on a half prtstvp luxury, and a good one from : ,,‘i maeufartwre I he governnwel _Rnt ^ grim grinning King,
dozen different dresses in one day, a high-priced maker costs as much as gets over $70,80*),hi» i year duty on who ratscorn*,-- and doth the 
wearing each a few minutes in order- y,,> you ,-an get others shared to IW monopoly, and the expenses of E1_
ÉÔ say that the dresses had already vour person for as low as SS, and* if ! *W are largely tonirflrvH; ' ffîSSBïr
been worn. Others sewed old linings v-ou are so plebeian as to buy a Thpre >» W*5 a tax upon salt and on 
into the gowns, and all sorts of1 readymade article you will find a!matcher, both of which are govern-
schemes were used to make the new j |arge variety of such goods at still meet monopolies
things look old j lower prices In n,7 EngKsb letter* I wrote of

The customs officers were toiler t ,.arls manufactures a great deal* of ! ,h,‘ nmn,cipal ^provrments which 
and allowed such goods to pass furniture. It has about 5000 work- «“• <*•*{ eitie* of that coujtry are
through, New York dressmakers ,hops o( kind, ewch emptoying LI 1 m
came here and smuggled back dresses three or four hands The furniture us an" nn” **‘*rlB* dnwn oW •""‘dings 
to their customers, and the Paris! costly, and „ éovTim compare in ^ '"dealeg thei, bus.neas Mh 
dressmakers took orders for future quality with that of tin- United an8 ****** do **•* more thafl ?l 
delivery and sent them home by Am- states made bv machinerv France f61" »*»■ and 48 1 ”"*,t she ”w 
encan friends It is est,mated that Vjügb tariff on such importa- has the ^
■ilHiut 20,006 American women took turns, however, and at present about **s thet •*? *** •*«*"
home dresses in this way, and today, thr OBly American furnilore sold is :1 hp hr't m'provement cost $16,660,-
of the many thousands who pass olfKV rhalrs and toU-top desks £• ft”d l Mp**e,*“
tfimugh Paris, It is seldom that one There are 2000 shop, here which : h"rHr sta**, T*D.'MrS ^
leaves without a gown and hat. The make watches, turning out a yearly *“ f^dilute of $9t),W*MNMi was au- 
wholesate business has, however, pr<>duct worth about $5,000,)H)u. and thorued' *nd “
been stopped by the chstoms officers there are mahy thousand jieople Pn_ aWropriation of $3*,«00,fKH) at 
and the result is a-wonderful falling ea^ mak,ng artirlro of Paris. ! -- L ,
off m the Pan* dressmakers trade j which means notions and fanes goods - "J”

imfeed, many of these Paris dress- 0, all „)rts, including fcwelry, arte- ^ to a " *
makers jive on the business they do #t(.ia| flowrrs. buttons and other l*e P”W,r and beautifying the
for foreigners Some of-them have ,hlnRS leather, ivory, horn and '“7 Two and one-half, million dot 
American custom which is worth indeed, the French make al- '•«'«F'ng the mar-
hundreds of thousands of dollars a werything vou can imagine, ’ f . * .. * **
yeai .1 am told^ha*. the hfg depaxtwjwnd^thef fnake rverythlwg well - "L‘ * WOr a . ^ t‘URd,'
ment stores sell millions of dollars' . ... . , p,r rrd thousand dollars is to be spent ]
worth of goods to American tourists .... .. ‘ civilized than iiw. “n lhe vomP‘rtlon '** !’alac*
every season, and that the fashion- j ^ 1 ^ •»****”- and large sums on the rxten-
able millinery establishments depend TfoT rtothL*"^ hotter 1 SU’B ha,U'nu* Th*
much on their salt* to America» wo, , . . ' . t'hamps Klyseee is to be lengthened,
men fed. and seem to be happy and proa- nrw efe ro be built over the

German h ro f. _ There i, dmking everywhere ^lne Md MW l<rbeleal schools are
Berlin, Oct 18.-At Fehrhelin, 1 J, ,, ,e f“hloBS Io' th* but no intoxication Everyone has U| ^m^bed 

Brandenburg. Uzday, a monuuwnt Vjj ^nd ttliTbuvers tore^fo! W'"e W<th h,,i meels' btit 1 l,1'e T"* moies onward. Like her people, she

was unveiled in the presence of Em- fashi„nabto costumes They buv on- ‘ytlTo!^ «Tr“k« ™ nrW C'°'^ ““ lppr'a
peror William to the ment fry ol the nr „ . , kin/ .* ' . w ,OBdo", >ou «w»1 drunken men on al (.|atwe that it pay* to primp and
Great Klectof and his dot.at of the .LLtTth* windows Ld -erWy b,ock 18 parts p„wder sb<, is „,uoa sani-
Swedes there in 1675 Hu ma^ty d^T lor ÏJ sritT Le d'u^.n‘woma1 daT» w.tetL‘If l‘“prW”‘”U ^ T ’

m a speer-h, took occasion to exhort , „nll ,h„m . drunken woman dancing with her let wld# boulevards and her many parks}
young Germany to emulate the . . . ’ There a lar . low* whlto »ha. hold* a baby at her a(td opcu pljuwlj j* has today an,
spirit of the elector. After alluding i . . ., breast, < g,«,d a set »t lung* or breathing
to the achievesii ente ol the latter and !*“”{ Z^Tn^ .owns Thev I « Th” U,ndwl l*botdT Uve* ! pla«* as any city TEurope
those of Frederick the Great, he con- . * d * . . . from hand to month The average Tbe city autboritten see that the ,
timied.M^fT - ' : / Paris^w, rk.n. «wlv ôfo o^torht ^trwe,,ee Xh* aa',n«>* town is well kept. The sterou, are!

"We mlm nevertheless , pa is arls’ ”t,rklng eway; out ol *hl bank. He lives within his meanq and , „ da- b. „ —• -wwiij ■through Jena and Tilsit /'JfT to (SlWmrt thM0 '* nt> such ,h,n* »* thf men «•>%»'. [and at

the fur,/** in which fiod i/dtb #6* *** ‘ Lies that Je bZÎ sur‘>IUK dr,nki ** toreet-swwpiki k Whl4, liil
udeno. cnnsideriul it n, ,ennary to L he 4 dLto ZJZ» U Kn‘-i<U,d » r>ur (‘n ^ al. the d3 L dirt into toe it-

test ti* gold ot Germany and the / J l «**'<** *« that America* goods can , frx,m wh„r it „ Washed in (he.
a design is shown in miniature, a be btought in .,■.*» anal footeng mtt, Vh. .àiw.. , ,to :
comnktod te,tJn aroJal Wlth °the,S' <bf Krf,“h w,il bett>u,e tiieJiose ^Tronta Pari, almost kS,-l

cLtomaJ art . i ftol K‘>°d ‘"ston«*8* f« ^éclate ,WUMK, . year to flush toe WHO
2^2 l. Jaht wZ Jle rh“ f chpap and good, and for toe removât of «1*6* 14

^Pa—Pid ThaJ—ur lb'' moW7 *• ba>* cyst » non thae that to light and
imnortelj fo nl n hundZJLf s^h lnd«d'-"w* •» ““7 ‘hmgs that ,.|eaa lhe p.bte promenade., and 
importers brmg in hundreds ol sWh the Krench d„ ^ as the Ihato about to ^ tto .troel.
designs every year . .States Tbelr pawtal service w .bet- Altogether lhe sUdria wile

Few people have any idea of the iw than oars It includes a -' stem twUl,r ke{jt tfcafl tboue of any otoct 
enmmous amount of work done in pneumatte to*», by which !... $ to'.h, pomubte n
Pan* The city is looked upon as «ots, you can «end a postal card fly-. (rt,Ultn „f Hwlm Ttoy aye well
lhe centre of gayety and fashion, not ing to My part of the city You can 'pated w,y, ___^ and »»pbaH, sad
only for France, but for the world, j send a reply card tot the tour , uu ca— drive upon them for rn.it»* 
and it is a common saying that all amwiat, and thus gel an answer ns wltWt , )oli
tbe world comes to Paris to shop quickly, or even more quickly 'than. , dt,ubt IB ,mi „betto« «here .a a 
The American tourist sec* a crowd by telegraph The telegraphs are u-< llH,rr beautiful city in the world. Î 
of loafers, old aod young strutting dM the government, and the charges ,<xA the elevator re* 1er day and 
up and down the boulevards and the arc leu* than half those z>l America t*i tbe top of the KMW tow-
fashionable, well dressed throng ol yb, ,ate IS ie cents lot the first 1« „ , btrd awye view of the Freerh
ladies and gentlemen driving on the worda. and 1 cent for each addition metropolra 1 -eaa 1666 fort above it,
C hamps Elysee*. and in the Bols de a! »ord u> every part ol France You w hi<Ji up tut tto me* walking
Boulogne, and thinks tt*t this « : cad send a tetegram to Great lafoiqT the street bdow forte* like': ........................ ................. _ ,
Pan». The real Pam a a hard fnf t ceata a word, and a cable to ling bug» aad too— carry tag »m- »»**♦»«*«»«»«»»»»*«»♦*«*«»« »m»i«
working city, with more laborer, uie United State* for » «tats per btrifo* tow giganti. beetle The *
perhaps to its population than any wo[d ... ,^t t.a<> welr ^ t**» hah) #
other rtly of Europe It is the city The postoffice department has a „pr„s «agon*..««ad the aeteuwhtie* . • 
of workshop* and petty tar miles It parcel system by which small peak mau me Uuaà of toy ruguw* flying ' 2 
fat-- «su ma ted that there are weigh mg up to 3» ' pounds can i
factories and workshops in the city ; t* u -Six potto** will be take» to ; A| lfcat height the city fobbed were Î 
and in addition there are thousand* My tatteead station in Frame for 12 i a map at madrt lews rut out: •
of outsiders who work at lAeir.^-.- - «- >»—- “ —11M, ....... null »M—rl tfckjf
homes The usual lactone* are '«y lieerud at your bouse A i#-po«fed , „„ v.wa iot,. and tmgkn build # 
small, the average number "of hand* package roe In 8$ cents, and a 86- lB<s ^lted ^ «tof the Nuuh> \ •
brtto “‘I. pound one only SO cent*. Tbe store* aU„ akirh you buy in the toy store.

A greet deal of work i> dose by take advantage ot these rates, and} ) VfjtTifc»sg was nneflfofellT rfoew. * 
sweatshop*, who give ‘be stufls out many packages an sent out by them | u ,hoegh it bad tort eeefo from the} * 
and take in the completed product at daily to their esa tenner » in all part* „j the polrthura It we* a 'art #
so much a piece This is largely so-of the fepubiic roltectem of ruum wails an* toe* I *
as to gowns, and hate, upon which, j The telephones an also connected —-_____ -___ .
it is estimated. $0.600 girt* an kept to some extent with the postoffice ••••••••••••••••••••••,
______t.' _ t — u. a —- — V < ... K.1 ! Tknv * was fa, to*. I — A — a art a. _■ Æ ‘ a. dL flrt wm. rtdh

worth of clothes into the1 United 
States without paying duty. Every
thing is examined, the passengers are 
made to declare just what they have 
and there is no possible way , of 
smuggling in without lying.

It costs from f80 to f 100 to get 
even a woolen dress made by the best of women and men, going in and out paper An agent will call upon you
Palis dressmaker, and silks and like so many dogs They straighten j to see that yon are the person who
fancy gowns range from $20<f up up, however^ immediately they get,1 wrote the letter as* to give you per 
ward. Much lower prices than these ! outside, and walk off so jadntiiy that mission. When the tobacco comes he
are put on the bills given out by the you would never imagine they had will Call again to she that it goes to
dressmakers in order that they be been working all day._____ X ■ the right party, and that the duty
shown to the customs officers and I have spoken of Paris as a man»- ! is promptly paid. France buy* a

faeturing city. It makes everything i great deal of it» tobacco from the
under the sun, from pins to iocomo- j United States It comes in hogs-
tives, from buttons to balloons, and heads to Havre, Bordeaux and Mar

seilles, and is shipped thence in most

; . the high trust of representing them 
in the Dominion house of parliament 
they will art in accordance with 
good sound judgment, and for the 
safeguarding of their own interests.

gg • •••••••
Embr. iderv am# Srtfo, ,

Leswnns gives ot

LETTERS
And Small Pacltag<B can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldorado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Oold Hun.
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.r-^N
CANNOT JUSTIFY THEIR POS

ITION.
The attention of voters is directed 

to the fact that during the entire 

progress of the campaign not one 
syllable has been uttered against the 
personal fitness of Mr. Rbes to oc
cupy thè position for' which he is a 

candidate. .

| MISS L RkCAGM ITUESDAY, NOVEMBER 18, 1902.

, $50 Reward. EMIL STAUF
• •■U EST % IT. WWW tMWWffigi

We will pa> _ reward of «50 for In
formation that will lead to th* arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Dally or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or privais 
residences, where same have beep left by

*«e»i for Her»*.- * ten -t»» n 
Harper’» v-11 v. ». beads» the teepeHai US lem-eawe 

CsMeetieei ******tMl 
Mens* le loam.

»

Heertblrt
The opposition organ and oppos

ition speakers have sought in every the same period -has been, more than 
possible manner to find fault with 
Mr. Ross but always in vain. They 
have attacked him on the ground that 
he is physically unfitted for thé re
sponsibility of the office and have 
sought by the crudest and basest of 
methods to convince the people that 
such was the 'case. The very fact 
that they have stooped to such meth
ods is’proof positive that in charac
ter and ability they have found him

K.C.IOur carriers.

IBfrvr... : w^
KfeL, -à , I ï.. two to one. The same races which 

exhibited the largest number of'di*- 
eased persons last year maintain 
their pre-eminence in this respect, for 
the year under consideration. These 
figures show conclusively the neces
sity for legislation which shall inflict 
upon transportation tines, who have 
the means of protecting themselves 
from the effect of a violation of the

esse»

pacific 
Coast 
Steamship

smH ■ '
-ffBr 'tbtv—-.

AMUSEMENTS. 
Auditorium—“Men and Women ” 
Standard—Vaudeville. .

row his tomb
Disdains to crop a «Mi, ahd will

not come: Co.PROTECT YOUR OWN INTER
ESTS.

The Clarke forces are tin the run. 
The cold hard facte In the case have 
been presented to, the people and 
they are now prepared to render 
judgment in accordance therewith. It 
has been shown that the election of 
Joseph Andrew Clarke to a seat in 
the Dominion house of commons 
would result in nothing’ ot advant
age to the territory and much that 
would tie of a distinctly injurious na
ture.

The blatant promises of the Clarke

law by competent" medical Inspection 
at the port of foreign embarkation, a 
penalty proportioned to the gravity

., ...... of the risk to the health of the Am-unassailahle. , . . , . ________,
. „ . encan people by bringing diseasedOne of their campaign speakers ^^^ ^ ^ ^ fhu v(lun|ry Thf

stated from the public platform thjit prterot penalty is tbe mere return of 
he would head a petition to have Mr. the diseased alien at the cost of the 
Ross reappointed as commissioner if offending line This; however, is
only the electorate would select Joe virtually no penalty “

He strongly advocates the provi
sion of the pending bill on this sub
ject,- pronouncing it the most im
portant item of the Mil:

Mr Sargent expresses his convic
tion of the importance c/f an efficient 
administration of tbe laws, particu
larly those in relation to the exclu
sion of Chinese, of adopting the be*t 
available method of securing such a 
physical record of every alien found 
to be masmissiMe to" the United 
States, as will citable administrative 
officers again to identify such alien 
should he seek access to this country 
afte rejection Such a record can be 
secured by the adoption of the Ber
tillon system ot identification, —------

copy of Gtwumae n Reeve 
Itslde friends A compter-

Send a
air to "ou 
oirtorlal history of Klondike Fot 
tale at all news stand» Prie* II 60

Affords a Compirte
CcMtwte wtm .1Covarog

Alaska, WasMIiHej 

Callfonli, 

Oregon and Mexkkt

At Auditorium—“Men and Women"■ ■

Sr ••••••••••••t*********
» FIXED MINING LAWS1*1

#' With rwpect to lhe mteieg e
J laws 1 propose to haV* them •
e iMM-uf then submitted to »
J representative misera for critl- •
e limn, alteration and approval 2

•' in order that they may aa far •
2 aa posMblf ttfofll » ith toe *p- 2

• proral of the mining commue •
• ity—Iame* Hemtltoa Ron*. J

*

m
M

-, Clarke as member of parliament.
Others of them have paib high trib

ute to Mr. Ross’ ability as a legis
lator and administrator, and none of 
them have had the temerity to de
scribe their own candidate as a man

«•**»tier beet» am i 
most skillful

on*

AM fortement Cam» fort» 
resi»*r as* PimmB.

:spcakeis that Joe will denounce the 
officials ol the government at Otta
wa and occasion an overturning of 
the cabinet, have been received and freely acknowledge that he gained his 
rated by the voters at their face 

value. Not only is the fact univers
ally understood that Clarke could

fitted in any particular for the pos- —»»«•»••*•••••*•*•••«•
ition Jie seeks They describe Clarke 
as an “unworthy- instru ent" and

: If s Falsi Economynomination by trickery and chicanery. 
The fact that they still continue 
to support him is evidence 

they*are animated by prejudice or 
that they have personal ends to at
tain or private grievances to air.

They cannot justify their present 
attitude upon grounds of patriotism

Eft'
that

!accomplish none of the reeuits which 
he assures the voters he will do, but 
evpn should he be able to carry bis 
threats into execution the great mar 
jority of people are now fully con
vinced ttiat no benefits would accrue 
to tbe Yukon Irom such a policy.

As practical, laru'-hted men the 
voters ot tens tern / will see to 
it teat toe ngfit oi epiescutouou 
in pailiauient is iMflli liw ot lor the 
accoiupliXtftirtt oi Siipciuc results oi 
a beueuct|j|| nature.

Every tmin in toe territory who is 
familiar with its boundless natural 
resources and who has any interest 
in prometlag the work of developing 
teiuee resources snows perlettly well 
to a : toe taj ol the muerai govern
ment must be sought, or tbeir fiuptx. 
am expevtatiuLs caunot posai uly 
V Lfi If ..1 lion.

To Delay Buying What You 

Really Need.

NOwu J, » Rite to buy your « Ken 

( Al**, Mitti* and Winter tioOfkL Our Un k ' 

plwte.

7.

Par is ste*dil>

or reason.i*-'

if,- A certain disreputable adventurer 
whose record in other parte will not 
stand for microscopie inspection is 
now posing as a molder of putii< 
thought ill Dawson. Stern duty may 
require an explanation of facta." If 
so the Nugget will not shirk the 

task.

nrt••SfofO! pr'rtor»* •%-
9 » Uefor toe flÜl

■
-

Alaska FlyerThe colonel's mayoralty boom let is 
safal to be lmreasmif in popular 
favor

ss
m »

It has beenmgrt of Brandenliyr^
On Immigration. vouch,wiled to me to administer in

Washington, Oct 18 -The annual totli/ro. .^^cTtime 'we
gs.^aggiyg —t jg5s a

shows that of the b48 743 miffii- V|<M imr ^ continue as was done 
grant* who arrive m toe United ^ I1()bl
Statro durin’g the yegr. 46«,369 “ ’̂Tg.rtt tty the defenre 

were males and 183,374 females Of falter lard ••
the entile number of arrivals, Italy 
supplied 178,376, an increase of 48,-
379 over the number tor 1981, Aus- ohatta;UM)g# Term , Oct lfi—A dis- 
tria Hungary, 171,98», « in- ^inct cerliiquake shock, accompanied
crease of 58,599. and Russia bv a mlJ,Hcd'rumbling like d.atant
an increase ol 33 0!HL Mort Euro- thunder waa y , w.te thls alte,noon

population is looking to the govern- j P***» countriee showed an increase, al 5 o'clock The shriek was of se*
men i for tbe necessary assistance to but th*”‘ 1 ,ell‘n* oB 10 tbe *5 ersl seconds duration and shook
cartv it into .meat rival» from Ireland amounting ’ bouses very perceptibly Door* and

Dries anv r ' *** U>Ul ,rt,m lount,7 **■ windows were rattled and many pen
Does anyone imagine for a moment lng 38,138 The figure* concerning „ rUsbN (tum ;brir ,B „ngh.

that Jim vtarae could hope to enlist Asiatic immigration show a dw <t Lala,^tu, fia; jarRe vaaes
the sympathy of the government in ‘rease ,roto vhlBa ol SJ0 Pot*1 were thrown violently from the man
such an enterprise 7 Can a man who 18'9' *nd. “ lavies* rum tel in anc remurtioe On the sweets
. Japan of 9001, the total being 14»,- ,h„ ,'i. -».«-i,has time and agam broken faite ^ ^ <VQt of the entire ** w“ g£ ^

with the government and who h*. rt- number arrjv.ng, 161,188 were un- Q( ^,triMa qe4kee
trhycu and «ouscd important toute able to read or write, but 74,643 hav/^, ££»e« irwi T.von Ga.,

were under It «yeos of age Tbe Sew„Bee Tcnn Mont Kag,P term . 
total numher of aliens refused pet- Tracy City, Twin , and other towns 

to land was mi/w about ,n TmDt,xiw ^ Gtorgla

v OI a surety not. weoeeeeeeoeeeoaeeeeaae _

” toe l7ie — 2 1 .AA\9*' l Wichita. L . -A young
e»t upon thi. matter of water sup- e LaUlCS 2 EngUshman pimped from the top ol
ply they will give their assistance to* 6* Santa Fe Ir«ght\ car while croes-
the «Ann who not only promises that • ÎXiO'nt I |(k\\ t1C *:ing the Salt Fork bridge near Ponca
he will regard their wishes but who • ® 1 ^ ° J Vity. OkU.. saving the momcetum

has given indisputable evidence ol » Made uf pretty p.tte«n o.fla»- 2 wnrtT rtt to t^efl^
hin ability to carry his promises ou, e neltette. in good washing col- • ^ htwcw, struck a rock
to a mgs»* iwdffi li-m tiS^d^Sh «**“^«7»

Read what Mr. Roes hae to my 2 , ' iJlla tad * ln h,s ,OUBd WMkotT'
important «epetioe ! P Z\ * dto * 2 that he was a nephew uI tbe Ear, of

... . „   .. |-T W»w. e i.ousddle, and that he had served in
and th«. decide from whose effort* • -,-------------- ■ ■ , ....- m ^ „m} Ih lBdla m*
they may hope to see tbeir efforts « 1 IX 11 I r||||||l • pocket also was a letter from Lon-
carried into effort : “The question of 2 I U 111'j L||||l|l 2 400 lawyers asking him to return to

adequate water supply for mining • f # [fflxl I HHIII1 <• prosecute a claim to an inherit**»,

purpose* i* one of very great mo- e m pfoowi st.
meet to the miners in the Yukon and * ^ _____
shall receive my early and most »*»*»»»»*•••»••• ••#*••

m I,
ev THI,

!

Alaska Steamship Co.
si'rrd

i.e necessity of a public walei 
I, i; *) tern whivh will enable toe owners

[ ol low ,;tade ground to work then
mfotty upon a profitable bams, has 
ben i discussed so folly and exhaus- 

that there is no negative 
opinion to he found in tbe territory 

Public opinion has endorsed the 
project and practically toe entire

oi ur.rr’oeDOLPHIN AND
"7x —eewflfowur-------- -

for NrttU» awd Veecioe»t i, u. ii. ait
ti»oef*-rr.ng t* V 

Oct *, lffi 36
Dlrlgx> end I
r Every If f*ey*

itmvee hkneKroy 
fwmtfoi to v (cuwifo, 8e|M.

HU Mtun 1)7 for KwaUfo dirwek 
end Victor th. Hefrt jg. gfl
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SIOO-To Whitehorse-u-

earth svemt-d to heave und^i the tert|
I- *

THt WHITE FAfofo *, YUKON RO

*«•»»* »»n ewees«a«* ete***«commuted to hfo ktoyiag, hope to 
convince toe government ol tt^p bona 
fldee' el his intentions in toe future T 0»

etfo* Experte*** drivers Ro efofot trevrtl»* ■ 

«> *m Iat to* Irtfalt of trairflm

P *WH Stap Usttfl Ofowflofo Teesdey. Net,

* t. Fvu»»w. . 9» Wt-I
P

**rt»V»»»»iM»»»»e»»»»»»»«»f»»»1»1*
6— 6 816fli>flitfofofofod>>d>fofoMfo>fofoi>Miifo>flflfl66f ~MWIf

working lor about eight months of, i They are to be toeed at every »t*- j a (mat At hpfg 
the yékr The r-rls receive very fow tien, ipd also in stands op the • VIL L V I>1 IVI J
-^-■hrr— ——- —s——-tpi -K-:j' izt rtrtw- tt_-_ -»■ -—w-—-- - - «- >-W-. .. . m  — — —-—: Prices

Tiro*.

■***>» tomead»ranaiiiifl, i.
prices, and ordinary sewyng girls can streets 1 The lie fot aH...parts of 'S
make less than a dollar a day white Paris,isi 5 cent* tot a. talk ol five • 
working, and some not more than minute*, and 5 cents for three «cm- ; 2 
hall that amount The designers are, ote» up to IS nufoa. oiteidc Pans.. * 
of voursc. paid well, but the average and 18 rents additional for toe same 2 
wages are far below those paid in the for every «8 mites foyotid
United States 1 In buying stamps outside the port]!- • '------------------------------------ --------------- ----------

In the factories then,selves toe office m the French citée* you go to e T UU Grflnnfin * - ------------- '-*■---------- ft fi;f X
SSL ÎI the ORk & TUKEY CO, "

ofiock ra the Aming and have seen j tobacco agents handle stamps n*,| Weeeneeeneeneennneeee i *--------- ■ 'ajp“

•j
t; «."s»;. •

i
upon this ;Tb* i come to w eed 

get your outfit.
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